. hASNase3 uncleaved structures. The uncleaved state of hASNase3 was observed in both protomers of the sulfate-complex structure (only protA shown, in cyan), and in protAs of the malonate-complex (green) and partially-cleaved ASP-complex (magenta) structures. (a) Overlay of the uncleaved protomers shows an overall identical structure. We could not model beyond the C-terminal helix of the a-chain until 2-3 residues prior to the scissile residue T168. While the secondary structural elements that span this region are identical, the residues preceding V169 occupy slightly differing conformations. This demonstrates the inherent flexibility of this region. (b) Detailed overlay around T168. Note that the carbonyl of G9 points towards the side chain of H8 in these uncleaved structures. G9 flips in the cleaved state. Figure S2 . Glycine 9 flips conformation between the cleaved and uncleaved states. Stereo view of the ASP-complex hASNase3 structure, where the uncleaved protA (magenta) is overlaid on the cleaved protB (pink). The Gly9 carbonyl interacts with the His8 side chain in the uncleaved state but is flipped in the cleaved state (black arrow). 
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TTESMCVGYMSAQDGKAKTHISRLPPGAVAGQSVAIEGGVCRLESPVN 420 Q8R1G1-TASP1_MOUSE TTESMCVGYMSAQDGKAKTHISRLPPGAVAGQSVAIEGGVCRLESPVN 420 Figure S3 . Comprehensive sequence alignment of Ntn-enzymes most similar to hASNase3. Asparaginases from different organisms are aligned using the Clustal W program. N-terminal residues in a black bold font correspond to signal peptides. Strictly conserved residues as well as H8-G10 (hASNase3 numbering) are shaded in gray. Cyan color indicates residues that bind the substrate. The cleavage site between G167 (yellow) and T168 (highlighted in red) is indicated by an arrowhead. In green are the glycines orienting the N62 side chain. See text for details. Figure S5 . Rationalizing the different substrate specificities of hASNase3 and hAGA. hAGA surface (pdb code: 1APZ; shown is a single protomer comprising the -and -chains) is represented in transparency and its bound ASP in sticks. hASNase3 and hAGA were overlaid, and the region encompassing -strand A to -helix 1 (see labels) from both structures are shown as a ribbon representation (hAGA in orange, hASNase3 in tan). The linker between these secondary structural elements is 16 residues longer in hASNase3 compared to hAGA. The consequence of the longer linker in hASNase3 is a block in accessibility to substrate-linked oligosaccharides. See also Fig. 2 for the sequence alignment that shows the specific residues of the linkers.
